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From the staff at Zayed College for Girls, have a safe and happy holiday
In Shaa Allah.

WHATS COMING UP

Fri 25 March
Good Friday
Mon 28 March
Easter
School is closed
Tues 29 March
Easter
School is closed
Mon 4 April to Thurs 7
April
Open Week
Wed 6 April
Market Day
Saturday 9 April
IWCNZ Netball
Tournament

NEXT BOT MEETING

31 March 2016
Held at
ZAYED COLLEGE FOR GIRLS
6PM
DIRECTORY
44 Westney Road, Mangere
2022
PO BOX 43251, Mangere
2025
P: 09 2550904
F: 09 2550960
admin@zayedcollege.school.nz

Feedback/Complaints:
paprincipal@zayedcollege.school.nz

Website:
www.zayedcollege.school.nz

Friday 25 March - School CLOSED
Monday 28 March - School CLOSED
Tuesday 29 March - School CLOSED
Wednesday 30 March - Normal School Day

Attendance Dues
You may have received an invoice
for Attendance Dues for $300
or completed the Attendance
Due form in the enrolment
form. Section 36 of the Private
Schools Conditional Integration
Act 1975 enables Proprietors to
collect attendance dues.
It is a legal requirement that
parents/caregivers of
students pay Attendance
Dues. That is, the attendance
dues are compulsory.
If you have not made payments
since your daughter(s) started or
made arrangements to make
payments in instalments, please
contact Sister Sunita Kalidas on
09-255 0904 ext 204 or
email zayed_accounts@zayedcoll
ege. school.nz.

Student Attendance

Under the Education Act 1989
(see below) parents must ensure
their child (ages of six to 16 inclusive) attends every day the
school is open unless the child
has a genuine reason, such as
being sick.
Absences can affect your child’s
ability to achieve well at school,
particularly those at senior level.
It can also be disruptive to the
rest of the students in the class if
the teacher is using class time to
make sure the student who has
been absent catches up to the
rest of the class.
Boards of trustees are legally
required to take all reasonable
steps to ensure students enrolled
in its school attend whenever it is
open.
Please make every effort to get
your child to school every day
that it is open. If you have a
genuine reason why they will not
be attending please ring the

school office as soon as possible.
Regular absences or absences for
a long period of time is a serious
matter. It is the responsibility of
the board of trustees to ensure
that non-attendance is looked
into.
If you are planning a holiday
during school term please
contact the principal for
permission before making any
arrangements.
Please contact the school if you
wish to discuss your child’s
absences.

Junior Scarf

All Junior students are required
to wear pull on scarves. We do
sell them at school however if
you buy them elsewhere that is
ok too. Please make sure that all
students wear their hair in a way
that it is covered totally. Thank
you for your cooperation in
getting the new scarves.

Debating Team
Every year Auckland Schools Debating hosts
events where senior student of all backgrounds
can come together to debate topical current
issues.
This year Zayed College attended the Senior
Seasonal Open, the first event among many to
introduce experienced and novice debater's alike
to participating in organised debates. Hosted by
students from The University of Auckland, the
event features the usual formalities including
external adjudicators, feedback sessions and a
shared lunch for all participants.
Our Senior Open team consisted of Duaa
Belgacem, Samaah Hussein, and Nora Rahimi
from year 12, as well as Memoona from year 11.
Clad in school blazers and wearing debate team
badges, all four girls worked as a team to debate
alongside Auckland central, north, and east
schools such as Diocesan, St Cuthberts and
Westlake Girls High School. This year Zayed
college will endeavour to get involved with
junior and senior debating - both within school
and externally, in the Auckland Schools Debating
league.
~Ustatha Thara Ebrahim

say that Zayed College is an
exceptional school.

To Zayed College
As-salamu alaykum and Kia Ora, I am
Zeenat Mohammed and I am proud to
have graduated from Zayed College,
Year 13, 2015, Alhumdoulillah. This year,
In Shaa Allah, I am starting my Bachelor
of Education, Early Childhood at Unitec.
You could say that I was the “youngest”
year 13 because I enrolled at Zayed
College in my final year of secondary
education. In a way, this allows me to
speak from a unique perspective when I

The last year of school is as
much about coping with stress
and growing into a young
woman, as it is about learning. I
would like to thank our
Principal, Ust Regina as she
always encouraged us and cared
about the needs and wants of
the students even if we didn't
always get our own way. I want
to thank Ust Dee, unfortunately
she is not here today but I hope
she hears how grateful I am for
the hard work she put into Zayed
College to ensure better student
achievement.
And to the teachers, my mentors, who
at times were like mothers. They care,
they worry about credits, our feelings
and understand our stress. I personally
believe that teachers are important and
should be treated with the respect they
deserve as they encourage us, fill us with
confidence and push us throughout the
year.
I feel so blessed, Alhumdoulillah, to have

had such caring teachers. Without the
support of the teachers and the Principal
and of course Allah Subhana wa Ta’Ala
for giving me the means to learn, I
wouldn’t be where I am today.
Jazakum Allah Khairan to all the people
that make up Zayed College for Girls,
your support and encouragement gave
me the confidence to believe in myself
and believe that anything is possible.
Editor ~ Zeenat Mohammed enrolled at
Zayed College in her last year of secondary
education at risk of not gaining University
Entrance, however through hard work and
determination; the partnership of the school
and parents, she not only gained University
Entrance she passed level Three as well
Alhumdoulillah.
Zeenat was a pleasure to teach and we
wish her well in all her endeavors.
Allah will always be there for us so long as
we try our best to please Him in all that we
do. The Prophet Muhammad (peace be
upon him) said: "The seeking of knowledge
is obligatory for every Muslim." - Al-Tirmidhi,
Hadith 74 .

PE

Community Notices

Fathers, do you have a spare couple of hours ? We are
seeking volunteers to help the caretaker around the school for
the odd job and or gardeners to help maintain the grounds a
couple of hours a week In Shaa Allah. If you can help, please
contact the Executive Officer, Sunita Kalidas on 09 255 0904 ext
204
Do you want to play netball on a regular basis? Mangere
team are looking for players and if interest is high may even make
other teams. Contact Rosie on 021674611.
Transport needed. We have students requiring transport
from the New Lynn area. Please contact the school for details.
Also, if you can provide transport for any area, please add your
name and contact details to our database so we may pass it on
to parents who enquire. Contact Lina on 09 255 0904.

From the Mathematics Department
This Maths puzzle was featured in the NZ Herald recently. Can
you solve it? Whether the answer is 14 or 16 depends on how you
choose to see it.

The traditional Maori game, Ki o Rahi ,which dates back to
pre-European times, was introduced to the junior school last week
by He Oranga Poutama and trainer Ngawai Rewha.
Ki o Rahi is a ball game that has elements of a variety of sports,
including touch, rugby and handball.
With eight a side on the field, Ki o Rahi can be played as a full contact sport, however we play the game on a tag or ripper system.
The players have to employ a range of skills and it uses skills that
appeal to New Zealand kids, including catching, running, kicking,
throwing and passing. It is played on a circular field and the players
need to be very aware if what is around them and it is probably
similar to AFL in that respect.
Ki o Rahi is split into four six-minute quarters - though the structure
can traditionally be varied according to where the tournament is
being played - with the teams swapping roles each quarter. One
team aims to score tries, in a similar fashion to rugby, while the
opposing side can earn points by throwing the ball at a central
target.
The ball used is similar to handball, though the traditional ball was
woven from flax and is still used in some competitions.
The sport is also played in France, Italy and the United States. The
members of the Maori Battalion taught it to the French in World
War II - and then came home and forgot all about it.
They have continued to play it in France and there have even been a
couple of internationals between New Zealand and France. There is
also a soccer version of the game and another which is played on
horses.
But it is not just a sport and there is a strong cultural influence to it.
It has a legend to it and that legend is embedded in the values of the
game.

Assalamu alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakathuhu
Firstly we would like to thank all the parents for supporting their
daughters learning at home. It has been a good, positive start to
the year.
All our senior students now have access to Mathletics and have
been provided with their login details. As parents, you can register for free parent access so you can view your child’s progress
and certificates. Visit www.mathletics.co.nz/parent and fill in the
required fields and submit. Then record your new username and
password. Each student’s Mathletics account holds information
relating to individual results and progress. Please ensure that your
child is the only one to access and use their account.

The legend tells the story of Rahi whose wife was kidnapped by the
fairy people. It is based around all the obstacles that Rahi came up
against as he looked for his wife.

Muslim Girl's take on Kī-o-rahi says Maori
Television Headline

Please continue to support your daughter’s education, whether it
be by helping with homework or setting time aside to find out
what they are learning in school. Mathematics is found and used in
so many different ways in our daily lives.
Try to encourage your child’s mathematical thinking by drawing
attention to the skills of measuring (in cooking for example) or
calculating discounts on prices when shopping, even pointing out
patterns around them.
We look forward to your support and to working with you in
supporting your child’s learning this year in Mathematics. Please do
not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher if you have any concerns or suggestions on what we can do to improve.
~Ustatha Fawziyyah Rafiq

Ustatha Elena Bernardo

Maori Television visited the school on Wednesday 23 March to film
a news story about Zayed College for Girls playing this traditional
Maori sport.
Visit Maori Television for the whole interview.
http://www.maoritelevision.com/news/sport/muslim-girls-take-on-kio-rahi

This is what we would like to achieve with the support of the parents and the muslim community.

Open Week

Zayed College for Girls will be having
an open week from 4th-7th April.
This will give you a great opportunity to
see how Zayed College provides quality
education in an Islamic environment.
Our Head girl and her team will show
you the wonderful opportunities we
offer our students.
You'll also have an opportunity to speak
directly to our senior staff and ask them
any questions you may have.

Scholarships and Awards
Wanted

Zayed College is continually improving.
It currently has a ranking of no. 35 in
Auckland and has had 100% NCEA
passes in 2015.

Dear Mosques, Islamic Organisations
and Ummah.
With University costs continuing to
increase faster than family incomes, it is
increasingly important to
1) create new scholarships for our girls
and
2) increase the number and amount of
existing awards to motivate our
students to achieve with Excellence.
If you would like to offer a scholarship
or sponsor a cup for a Zayed College
for Girls student, please email the
Principal at principal@zayedcollege.school.nz.

Market Day

School Time Programmes

Market Day is a culmination of all the
hard work the girls have done in their
Enterprise Unit.
Please join us on our Market Day
on Wednesday 6th April 2-3.30pm.

Biryani every Friday

Every Friday the school supports the
local mosque by ordering biryani from
them for the students lunches.

2016 Term 1 Dates

Term 1 - 11 week Between Monday 1
February
(at the earliest); and Friday 5 February
(at the latest)Friday 15 April
(94-102 half days)
Public holidays: Waitangi Day 8
February,
Easter: Good Friday 25 March, Easter
Monday 28 March and Easter Tuesday
29 March (a school holiday)
School holiday: Saturday 16 April Sunday 1 May and includes ANZAC day.

Easter Tuesday is a school
holiday by law for state and state
Parents, it is not appropriate for
integrated schools. This means
students who are enrolled in other
schools to attend our school events on they must close on Easter
school days. Zayed College for Girls will Tuesday. - Ministry of Education
not tolerate truancy.
We will contact the school of any
student found on our premises during
school hours and they will be collected
by the Dean or truancy officer of their
school. We encourage students from
outside of the school to engage in their
own learning programmes at their
schools.

No cars allowed in the school
grounds unless on
official school business

We have had reports of some students
being dropped off at school as early as
7am. It is still dark, the inside gates of the
Friday lunch orders for Biryani must be
school are not open at this time and there
is no staff on duty. This is highly unsafe.
given to the office on Thursdays
Please do not drop your child to school
and by 9am Fridays. We cater to orders
only. There are no ‘spares’.
Please do not bring your children of any before 8am.

Small Biryani or Palau $3.50 ea
Large Biryani or Palau $5.00 ea

age if they are supposed to be in school. The office is open till 4pm. If you are going
to be late for any reason please call the
school.

